
The Royal Regiment of Canada | Dieppe 75th Anniversary 

Aug 14th - 23rd 2017 [Touring 9 Days, 8 Nights]

Destinations: Ieper, Dieppe, Bayeux, Paris
Air: Departure from Toronto to Brussels. Return - Paris to Toronto
Included Meals: Half Board [Breakfast & Dinner]
Number of Participants: Minimum of 30 Passengers + 1 Tour Manager + Driver
Accommodation: Superior Tourist & First Class 3*** Hotels
Transportation: Executive Private Motor Coach 
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Principal Organizer’s Contact Information 

Although it took place on French soil, the events surrounding the Dieppe Raid would greatly affect the lives of generations of 
Canadians living an ocean away. 

August 19th, 2017 will mark 75 years since the start of the Dieppe Raid, and for Canada, this year will be a significant 
milestone. Valuable lessons were learned after a terrible sacrifice was made by the Canadians who stormed the beaches at 
Dieppe in the early morning hours of August 19th 1942.

This is a custom program created to provide the necessary travel arrangements for the Royal Regiment of Canada’s 
specialized group of travellers who wish to participate in the commemorations to be held at Dieppe on August 19th, 2017. 
Guided by our experienced director & knowledgeable team, this program follows in our forefathers’ footsteps - tracing their 
story back to the beaches at Dieppe, and then some. We aim to provide you with an insightful look into the Royal Regiment 
of Canada’s important involvement here, giving you the opportunity to gain a first-hand orientation of our history- as well as 
the time to reflect upon it in some of Europe’s most breathtaking landscapes. 

Highlights of this proposal include: 
-  Ypres Salient Battlefields - Essex Farm - Mount Sorrel   -  The 75th Dieppe Anniversary Commemorations & Events (TBA)   
-   Guided visits to the Somme & the Courcelette Memorial   -   Guided visits to The Vimy Ridge National Memorial & Hill 70   
-   Guided visits to the St. Julian Memorial of the Brooding Soldier in the village of Saint-Julien  -  Guided visit to Langemark  
-   Guided visits to Passchendaele & Hill 62  -  The Last Post Ceremony in Ypres - Chateau de Caen

The Commemorative Tour 

Your Organizer: Ross Atkinson,  Royal Regiment of Canada | Your registration: Samantha, samantha@connectiontours.ca
Tour Director: Ian Cowan, ian@connectiontours.ca



The Itinerary 

Day 1 | Monday August 14th | Flight Departure
Arrive at Toronto’s Lester B Pearson International airport for 
your flight to Brussels [Dinner and breakfast will be served 
onboard].

Day 2 | Tuesday August 15th | 
Upon your arrival into Brussels proceed to clear customs and 
retrieve your luggage. You will then meet our tour manager, 
who will escort us to our coach and driver before touring the 
short distance to Ieper (Ypres), Belgium. This afternoon we 
will take an orientation of the Ypres Salient Battlefield as well 
as a visit to John McCrae’s Essex Farm - the place where 
John McCrae wrote “In Flanders Fields”. Continuing on, we 
will visit the large German cemetery of Langemark as well as 
the 'Brooding Soldier' at St Julian to commemorate the first 
gas attacks against the 1st Canadian Corps in 1915. We will 
then enjoy an early welcome dinner in Ypres. This evening, at 
8pm, you have the option of walking down at your own leisure 
to the Menin Gate for the incredible moving and daily tribute, 
the Last Post Ceremony.
[Overnight - Ieper (B, D)]

Day 3 | Wednesday August 16th |
After enjoying breakfast this morning, we will tour to 
Passchendaele and Tyne Cot before taking the opportunity 
to explore the Hooge and part of the original trench system. 
This afternoon we move on to explore the breathtakingly 
preserved battlefield site of Hill 62 and Sanctuary Wood as 
well as the Mount Sorrel before returning into Ypres. Before 
dinner this evening, we will make one last stop for the chance 
to visit the 'In Flanders Fields' museum. After enjoying this 
evening’s dinner, those who had missed the Menin Gate 
Ceremony last night will have their chance - the Menin Gate 
Last Post Ceremony will be held again this evening, at 8PM. 
Led by the Ieper Fire Department, this will be a ceremony you 
won’t want to miss - whether you decide on attending on Day 
2 or Day 3. 
[Overnight - Ieper (B, D)]
[Tour Itinerary Continued on Next Page]

This program is tailored to the unique and necessary requirements 
of the Royal Regiment of Canada Association’s Pilgrimage to the 
75th commemorative events at Dieppe. We thank you for 
participating in this Canadian milestone event.   

Below you will find our day-to-day itinerary. Some of the 
visitations and entrances we have included - are highlighted in 
blue. Our destinations are highlighted in green. All participating 
commemorative ceremonies are TBA at this time, and our 
program may be subject to changes. We encourage you to ask 
questions, and express what you’re looking forward to on your 
journey. 

The Battlefield Tours
25 Lesmill Rd. Unit 1 Toronto ON

Phone: 416-449-4652 
Toll Free: 1-877-449-4652

www.thebattlefieldtours.com

Group Transfer to Ypres

Brooding Soldier at St. Julian

The Menin Gate, Ypres

Hill 62, Sanctuary Wood



(Daily sample itinerary con’t)

Day 4 | Thursday August 17th |
After breakfast this morning, we will prepare to check out of our 
hotel in Ieper. After boarding our coach and departing from the 
Belgium countryside, we will tour to Vimy Ridge. It was on Hill 
145, on April 1917, that Canada truly became a nation in the eyes 
of the world. Its troops combined and stormed Vimy Ridge after 
other allied forces had failed to do in the previous two years. With 
your tour manager you will have the chance to tour the tunnels, 
trenches and memorial. Then we tour through the Somme, with a 
visit to the site of the first tank battle - at the Canadian memorial 
in Courcelette. Then it is on to the ancient French port town of 
Dieppe to check into our hotel to enjoy a lively french welcome 
dinner together. This evening, feel free to explore the Dieppe area 
before taking the night to rest. [Overnight - Dieppe (B, D)]

Day 5 | Friday August 18th | 
This morning, after enjoying our first French breakfast, we will 
attend the Ceremony at Puys (Details TBA). After the events are 
through, our tour manager will take us on a tour of the Red & 
White Beaches as well as Green Beach at Pourville before a 
visit to the Memorial Museum for a reception and talk with the 
Dieppe Jubilee Association. This evening, after enjoying dinner 
together, we will gather for a Candlelight Ceremony at the Dieppe 
Military Cemetery - sure to be a most moving event. We will then 
retire back to our hotel in Dieppe for our overnight.
[Overnight – Dieppe (B, D)]

Day 6 | Saturday August 19th | Marking 75 Years since the 
Canadian Landings to Dieppe
We will keep our entire day today flexible as we anticipate the 
announcements of the arranged commemorative ceremonies 
where your participation may be required. TBA - Ceremonies and 
Commemorations as well as Dinner events.
[Overnight - Dieppe (B, D)]

Day 7 | Sunday August 20th |
After enjoying breakfast this morning, we will check-out of our 
hotel in Dieppe and say our farewells before making our way 
through the lower Normandy region to the city of Rouen. Then, 
we travel on to Caen to tour the ancient castle otherwise known 
as the Château de Caen. The fortress, established in 1060, still 
bears witness to the centuries of history that began in the great 
epic of William the Conqueror. After exploring the historic site, we 
continue on to the breathtaking and historic centre of Bayeux -  
where we will be checking into our hotel, for our dinner and 
overnight. [Overnight - Bayeux (B, D)]

The Battlefield Tours
25 Lesmill Rd. Unit 1 Toronto ON

Phone: 416-449-4652 
Toll Free: 1-877-449-4652

www.thebattlefieldtours.com

Chateau de Caen

Dieppe Canadian Cemetery

Introduction to Dieppe

Orientation at Vimy



Day 8 | Monday August 21st | 
You will begin your day with a visit Verrieres Ridge for a view of 
the area where the Black Watch suffered severe casualties 
during “Operation Spring” and the Canadian memorial at Point 
67. After a visit to Bretteville sur Laize Canadian Cemetery, 
you will then travel to Falaise to the Montormel Memorial on 
Hill 262 for an overview of the finality of the Falaise Gap. We 
then continue our journey onto Paris. After checking into our 
hotel in Paris, we will enjoy dinner together. We have arrived in 
Paris, and we encourage you to take the evening to explore and 
enjoy. [Overnight -Paris (B, D)]

Day 9 | Tuesday August 22nd |
Take the time to enjoy a full day at your own leisure to explore 
Paris. Ask your tour manager if you require any direction or 
suggestion. This evening, join us as we celebrate our final day 
on tour with a farewell dinner at one of our favorite restaurants, 
in the famously breathtaking City of Lights.  [Overnight - Paris (B, 
D)]

Day 10 | Wednesday August 23rd | Our Farewell & Flight 
Departure
After an early breakfast, we will board our coach once more for 
our final transfer to Charles Du Gaulle International Airport for 
our flight home.
[Flight Departure - CDG Int’l Airport]

Tour End. 

TO REGISTER - PLEASE GO TO

www.thebattlefieldtours.
com/RoyalRegimentofCanadatoDieppe7

5

IF YOU REQUIRE ASSISTANCE WITH YOUR REGISTRATION 
FORM PLEASE CONTACT:

samantha@connectiontours.ca
1-877-449-4652 and ask for Samantha

Breathtaking Bayeux

Bretteville sur Laize

Enjoy Paris

Flight Departure, Paris

The Battlefield Tours
25 Lesmill Rd. Unit 1 Toronto ON

Phone: 416-449-4652 
Toll Free: 1-877-449-4652

www.thebattlefieldtours.com

(Daily sample itinerary con’t)
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Pricing 

Air Toronto - Paris Return | 8 Nights Superior Tourist Class (3*** Star Hotels)
| Breakfast & Dinner on tour daily | Executive Coach w. A/C, Toilet, DVD, Movie Library, & Bar | 
Full Time Tour Manager | All Entrances as per Itinerary | All Taxes Included 

Pricing based on 30 Persons
With Air & Land Package $3,580.00 CAD per person 
Single Supplement $780.00 CAD per person 

Inclusions

Single room supplement | Any activities not mentioned in the daily itinerary | Travel insurance* 
| Personal expenses | Lunches | Beverages not included in itinerary 

*Please advise our team if you require assistance with your insurance 

Exclusions

Ian Cowan
Your Tour Director 

The Battlefield Tours
25 Lesmill Rd. Unit 1 Toronto ON M3B2T3

Phone: 416-449-4652 Toll Free: 1-877-449-4652
www.thebattlefieldtours.com/RoyalRegimentCanadat0Dieppe75

Any Additional Notes


